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ORCHARD ANO GARDEN 
NOTES 

March 1-8 

Cuttings should be made now of 
chrysanthemums. Try some of the 
pompons. They are easily grown and 
while the flowers are small they are 

NOW IS THE TIME 
TO PREPARE HOTBEDS 

very attractive in autumn. While it is still too early for working 
Inquiry at twenty-four farm homes in the garden, a great deal of pleasure 

early in January showed only one to may come from the hotbed and its 
have any vegetables on hand except crops. 
potatoes. As easy as it is to raise and The hotbed should be placed, if pos
store over winter, carrots, beets, pars- sible, on the south side of a buildmg, 
nips, squash, and rutabagas, it hardly fence or good windbreak, in some part 

Start the hot beds off in earnest. seems possible that twenty-three out of the grounds that will give ~II the 
Pansy seed may still be sown for of the twenty-four should have had only sunlight possible. 

summer flowers. potatoes on hand. Why not grow There are two ways of making a hot-
Early cabbage, lettuce, and radishes plenty of the common vegetables, not bed, says LeRoy Cady, Associate Horti-

may be grown in the hot bed. only for summer, but for winter as well? culturist, University Farm, St. Paul. 
The extra work is more than made up In one an excavation of two or three feet 

The seed of many early flowering an- by better health, variety of food, and a is made, manure is placed in this, and 
nuals and perennials should be planted satisfaction due to comfortable living. a frame is put over it. The method 
in March. -LeRoy Cady,Associate Horticulturist, usually preferred, however, calls for a 

It is not too late to put up bird houses University Farm, St. Paul. t frame built up of planks or boards 12 
for the shelter of bird friends this sum- or 14 inches wide. This is filled to a 
mer. Try a few. depth of 12 or 18 inches with manure. 

The bulbs may be brought from the HOME-NURSING FOR The manure is then covered with from 
cellar as fast as wanted now. Keep in 4 to 6 inches of soil, and the whole 
subdued light a few days. INFECTIOUS CASES covered with glass. This type of hot-

Plant some of the Spencer varieties bed is better than the pit because, as 

The trees were set out in 1901. Mr. 
Wellington had these trees under ob
servation from 1906 to 1913. The yield, 
he says, has never been satisfactory. 
The reason is obvious, he adds, for the 
amount of bearing surfaoo is much less 
than that of standard trees. Moreover 
there is an increased expense for prun
ing and cultivating, owmg to the larger 
number of trees necessary, and there 
is an additional danger in the fact that 
Paradise trees are shallow-rooted. Con
trary to general opinion, also, the 
fruit borne by dwarf trees is no larger, 
higher-colored, or better-flavored, tl;lan 
that from standard trees. 

The latest movement for dwarf apple 
trees began about fifteen years ago 
with a scare over the San Jose scale, 
when it was felt that apple trees 
would have to be kept small so that 
they mi~ht be covered with tents for 
fumigation. 

MINNESOTA FLAX 
GOOD IN MICHIGAN 

of sweet peas. They are a great im- "Mothers naturally love their chi!- soon as one is through with it, it may 
dr be entirely removed. provement over the old sorts. en," says Dr. H. W. Hill of the Min- Minnesota No. 25 flax is winning a 

The best vine for covering cement or nesota Public Health Association1 "but Manure first name in other states, and should begin 
stone work is Ampelopsis englemanni they do not naturally know what is best Procure heating horse-manure. Pile to receive more attention at home. 
or Engleman's Virginia Creeper. for the children. Many mothers now this near the pot at. which it is to be This flax, a fruit of work done at the 

Prepare to spray the orchard well realize that the highest form of mother- used . Turn it two or three times to Minnesota Experiment Station, has 
this spring. Good fruit is not likely to Jove is that which will take the pains to insure even heating. Then spread over tbr equalities that commend it highly. 
result from an unsprayed orchard. ~fa~~u~f:gt ~~ ~~~~i~tbe0~ogn:~s;n\!~~~~ the ground to a depth of 12 or 18 inches. It yields largely1 bears a fine quality of 

S t . b lb d t fl b Tread it well, and place the frame over fibre, and is not1ceab7 resistant to wilt ome imes u s o no ower e- Yet every child has at least three or d. R h k d 
th · f th · d d it. Now fill t.h frame with beating 1sease. eM'rts o t is in come cause e air o e room 1s too ry an four attacks of infectious diseases. f y I '1h h h f 

ti. b ti I t · k manure, and tr ad so that the whole rom a e, le ., w ere t e lax has some mes ecause 1e pan is ept too Why are these diseases so exceedingly b 'th h 
t t d mass is pack d well. The manure een grown w1 muc success. we or oo ry. · common? One reason is that mothers Th d J f I should come to within a foot of the top e eve opment o a fax of this 

In planting a lawn best effects are have not learned how to protect their of the frame, and early in the season kind should mean much to Minnesota, 
secured by an open center. Shrubbery children. b th t f Jd d should be from 1 to 24 inches deep. Y e encouragemen o an o an a 
should be at the sides, near the house, "Dr. G. B. Young, commissioner of If the frame is set early the greater new industry. The Twin Cities have 

NO. 5 • 

GRUB ARMY IS READY 
FOR SPRING A TT ACK 

(Note: This is important. It should be. 
brou&ht to the attention of farmers 
throug hout the State.) 

A silent army is asleep in the fields of 
the farmers of Minnesota. It will 
awaken before long to attack the 
farmers' corn, potatoes, strawberries, 
and hilled-crops generally. It is an 
army of white grubs. 

The farmers of the State were told 
last fall to get after the members of 
this army in their fields with the plow. 
Those who failed to follow the advice 
should keep a sharp lookout this spring. 
The spring plowman who sees white 
grubs in his fields may take it for 
granted that for every grub he sees 
there are many he does not see, and 
tha~ fields in which he finds grubs are 
not fit for corn, potatoes, and so on. 

Fields in clover last year, says Wil
liam Moore of the Division of Entomo
logy, Minnesota College of Agriculture, 
do not seem to be very badly infested, 
while fields containing well cultivated 
crops will be found to contain few 
grubs, for the June beetles do not lay 
their eggs in such fields. By proper at
tention to the preparation and planting 
of fields now, or as soon as spring 
opens, injury may be avoided. After 
the ~ub army gets to work, however, 
it Wlll be useless to attempt to do any
thing to check them. · 

STATE WINNING FAME 
FOR ITS LIVE STOCK 

or at the end of the lawn. health in Chkago, s tudied with great should b the amount of manure used. large mills for the manufacture of flax 
Sweet peas may be started in pots or care the resul ts of scarlet fever and The frame should be bank d at least see9 prod~cts. These wil} soon have to Capitalization of the wonderful op-

strawberry boxes and set out doors as diphtheria cases under different systems two feet high all round with dry manure be lnl;portmg ra!" material '!lnless the portunities which Minnesota has for the 
soon as the ground can be easily of nursing by mothers in isolation at or straw. Place a storm window, or State s production can. be mcreased. development of the pure-bred Jive stock 
worked. They will give early flowers. home; by trained nurses isolated with better, a hotbed Rash, over the frame, That much for the old. mdustry to be industry was urged at the annual meet-

G h patients at home; by mothers in homes o I A d t to b o over t e dahlia, gladiolus, and where no kind of real isolation was pos- tipping the fram to give an easy slope enc urage_c · new m us ry e j ing of the Minnesota Cattle Breeders' 
other bulbs and see that none are shriv- sible because of the number of children, to th south. Leave the sash on for a created will be one for.the J!lanu!acture Association held on February 19 at the 
elinP" because of being to dry or start day or two, until vou ar c rtain the of flax fibre. . The situation is one., Minnesota College of Agriculture. 
. "' ' - restricted accommodations and general J th f t te • h f mg_ mto growth because of too much disorganization resulting f{:om the pres- manure is heating, then flace from 4 ere ore, o m res .. t e armer m D. A. Wallace Editor of The Farmer 
moisture. . 

1 

ence of sickness. Then he compared to 6 inches of soil on top o the manure. flax-growing, a business which, if I of St. Paul, urg~d a publicity campaig~ 
Asparagus seed~. are slow to germi- with all of these, t he effect of taking Allow it to stand a day or two, rake it, properly conducted, need not be un- to show to the world what the State 

nate, . oft!'!n reqmrmg several weeks. the little patients to hospitals . His and it will be r ady for se cl or se dlings. necessari!Y hard up?n the soil. ha achieved in breeding outstanding 
G t b h te d b k I A space of about six inches should be Extension Bulletin No. 27, to be ha~ pure-bred cattle, sheep, swine, and 
_ er~ma ion may e as ne Y soa - conclusions were published in the J our- left from the top of the 801·1 to the upo.n Teques.t fro_m the Office of Publ_1- horses. "Minnesota is in a class by it-
mg m war_m water for a day or two be- nal of the American Medical Associ- u F s p J 
fore planting. ation. glass to give t.he plants pl •nty of head I cations, mver~1ty arm, t. au, will self in this re pect, but the men in oth-

When hyacinths, tulips, and other ''The method of isolating the patient room. • s~rve as a guide to the far~er who er tates se king pure-bred stock do 
Soil Should Be Rich t '•1:-;h_ f'. to grow flax under lmne ota not always know it," said 1lr. Wallace. 

bulbs fail to produce good flowers at at home with a trained nurse in attend- cond itiom1. Colonel R. A. Wilkin on, of Lake 
this time of year, it is usually because ance gave the best results of all. The I Th soil for the hotbed houl<l be rich Elmo seconded the plan of Mr Wal-
they were not well rooted before being removal to a hospital gave the next best. garden soil. It 1s all the better if some F RM E S S lace. ' He suggested as another. mean. 
brought into the sunlight. Rome-nursing by the mother, whether thorou~hly rotted manure has been ad- A R FIND EED of encouraging the raising of blooded 

Cuttings of coleus, geraniums, and isolation was attempte_d or.not, gave ded to it; . LABORATORY GOOD stock, community movements similar 
many house plants may be rooted quite result~ from three to thirty times worse Early m the season two sash, mstead to that which has made Northfield fam-
easily at this time of year. Some may than either of the first two methods." of one, may be put over the bed, or -- I ous as a Holstein center 
be rooted in a glass of water in the wooden shutters, sl:t'aw, matting, or I Farmers are realizing the value of · 
kitchen or in a box of moist sand. any mat rial that will protect the glass the state's seed-testing laboratory at I 

Feed the birds. Many birds are f ARM FLIES ARE may be used for added protection. I University Farm, t. Paul. The re- WANT PLAGUE-FREE 
caught in the sudden snow storms of DISEASE PEDDLERS Bes E rf C ports show that month for month twice STOCK REGISTER 
early spring and perish before they can t a Y rops as many samples as last year are being I ED 
secure food. After a storm, bread Usually the most satisfactory early I submitted this year for analysis, and j 
crumbs should be scattered where the "Sanitation, better sanitation is the cro-ps to grow are 9rand Rapids let~ce, that the increase has no_t been from Federal registration of tuberculosis-
birds will find them. great need in the country today," de- radishes, and possibly a few seed omons, seedsmen, but from practical farmers. free herds may be realized in the near 

Asparagus plumosus (or fern as it is clares C. W. Howard of the Division of sown for transplanti!1g later .. These The firs~ annual r~port of the l~bora- future, declares Dr. M. H. Reynolds, 
sometimes called) makes a very satis- Entomology, Minnesota College of crops must be ventilated during the to~y has .JU t been 1s~ued. It gives a head of the Veterinary Division, Depart
factory house plant. It should be given Agriculture, in a pamphlet on the "Con- warm part of the dey. Open the.frame I brief review of the history of the pure ment of Agriculture University of 
a rest of six or eight weeks every year. trol of Flies in Rural Districts ." a little on the side that is away from seed law, and its purpose, and empha- Minnesota. ' 
W'thh Id t d 11 th f 1. "In small towns and farm districts," the winn .. A temper:atur.e of from 65 sizes the educational side of the work. Dr. Reynolds presented the plan to 1 0 wa er an a ow e 0 iage M H d " h to 75 or 80 m the daytime 1s usually best The laboratory has found that most of the M1"nnesota Cattle Breeders' Associ·-to ripen. Keep the plant in a cool says r. owar , w ere no attention . d h . 1 . 
shady place. is given to sanitation, not even for the mamtaine . Water s~o~ld be applied t . e v10 at1ons of the law are uninten- ation at its annual meeting held at 

fly-proofing of outdoor closets, every "'.'hen the c:ops need 1t, m the wmter t10nal, and h~s, therefore, . devoted a University Farm on February 19, and a 
The sections that are enabled to en- chance is given for flies to gather in- time, e~rly m the forenoon, preferably goo? deal of time to a campaign to ac- resolution endorsing it was unanimously 

joy bird life the most are those that fectious germs. The same rules to fly ~m a br:ight sunny day, so that the fol- quamt sei:dme!1, farmers, ~n? the gen- passed. The United States Sanitary 
contain thickets of shrubs and trees. control must be applied in both the rural 1age will have a chance to dry off before era! pubhc with the prov1s1ons of the Association has already approved the 
Birds nest and live in these and pay districts and the cities. 'Swat the fly' night. The sash should be shut down act. idea. 
their rent by catching injurious insects campaigns and the use of fly-traps, early in the afternoon, before thE'. teJ!l- The pract!cal valu~ of the ~ests to This state is comparatively free from 
and furnishing music. Many birds have while serving a very valuable end in perature drops very. much, as this will the fa:mers is shown m cases hke the tuberculosis, declares Dr. Reynolds. 
brilliant plumage, which adds color and arousing public opinion, will never reach save heat for cool nights. following from the records of the Under Federal registration, most of the 
beauty to the thicket in which they !iv~. the root of the evil. They are like the laboratory. . . herds would be given a clean bi.II of 
-LeRoy Cady, Associate Horticulturist, medicine which the doctor prescribes A farmer m Central Mmnesota sent health and stock from them could be 
University Farm, St. Paul. to relieve the painful symptoms of a GOOD SEED UST IS !n a ~ample of seed for te~ting, rem~rk- shipped to other states without any re-

ORCHARD ANO GARDfN 
NOTES 

March 8-15 

Cut out dead wood in fruit and forest 
trees now. 

Go over the plum trees and cut out 
all black knot. 

Some pruning may be done on warm 
days late this month. 

Either cut off any cedar apples on 
trees near the orchard or cut out the 
trees. 1 

Piece grafting of apples l!-nd some 
ornamental stock may be done late in 
the month. 

Plant enough fruit trees and bushes 
so that you can share with the robin 
and other birds. It pays to have them 
around. 

The Rex begonia is one of the most 
attractive house plants. Its variegated 
foliage always adds color and attractive
ness to the window garden. 

Don't make bird house openings 
larger than will easily accommodate the 
inhabitant. They prefer small open
ings as they are easier to protect. 

Robins will often clear a lawn of 
white grubs if the sod is kept moist so 
they can dig through it. Last season the 
writer saw as many as a dozen at one 
time at work digging white grubs from 
the lawn near a sprinkler. The lawn 
we.s saved by keeping the grass moist 
until new roots grew out and the birds 
had picked all the grubs. 

,-

disease. We have reached the stage in mg m a note that he did not believe strictions. 
fly-control when we are ready to pre- READY FOR FARMERS much in it. The purity test showed 
scribe not for the symptoms, but for the 98.5 per cent timothy, but .23 of 1 per 
causes of the trouble. We must de- Th d 1- cent Canada thistle. The ~ermination e see ist of the Minnesota Crop d' I d h f h T' h 
stroy the flies before they get win~s; Improvement Association is ready for test 1sc ose t e act t at t e 1mot y 
or, better still, we must prevent flies the farmers of the State. It contains was worthless while the Canada thistle 
from breeding at all." the names of scores of farmers who gave a 100 per cent germination. If 

Fully ninety-five per cent of the have seed of various sorts of sale. the farmer had planted that seed he 
house flies come from horse manure, These farmers are either members of would have raised no Timothy plants, 
says Mr. Howard. Therefore, it 1·s th A · · h d · h but instead 2,500 thistles to the acre. e ssoc1at1on or ave cooperate wit Th f · · h vitally important that all manure be h M" E · S · · e armer, upon rece1vmg t e resort, t e mnesota xperiment tat1on m h I b l · f 
hauled directly to the fields, not left in the growing of crops. The quality of wrote to t e a oratory, apo ogize or 
piles to be'come breeding-spots for flies. their product is therefore assured. The his former reflections, and said that he 
This involves no hardship to the far- l' t · f f wasn't going to plant any more un-1s contams names o many armers d d 
mer, because by spreading the manure h h d f teste see · w o ave grown see s rom stock pur- A h f b · d directly he saves all of the most valuable h d f h M E not er armer su m1tte some c ase rom t e innesota xperiment 1 d Th · I d 
fertilizing elements. Swat the fly by Station. The Experiment Station has c over see . e purity test revea e 
abolishing the manure pile. bred some excellent yielding varieties Canada thistle, dodder, and 14 other 

Photographs and descriptions of model of corn, oats, wheat, barley, flax, rye, kinds of foreign seeds and only 74.34 
closets are in<>luded in the pamphlet · h d fi Id per cent of pure seed. wmter w eat, an e peas. 
mentioned. Attention is also · paid to C. P. Bull, As11ociate Agronomist, 
the proper disposal of garbage. University Farm, St. Paul, who is secre

tary of the Association, will send a 

INTEREST IN BIRD 
CLUBS IS · GROWING 

Bird clubs are becoming popular with 
the boys and girls of Minnesota, de
clares T. A. Erickson, in charge of 
boys and ~iris club work for the Exten
sion Division of the Minnesota College 
of Agriculture and for the Federal De
partment of Agriculture. 

"There are many clubs in the state " 
says Mr. Erickson. "We expect 'to 
emphasize this branch of our work 
more the coming year. I find that the 
Liberty Bell club movement sponsored 
by_ the Farm Journal of ~hiladelphia is 
domg much to arouse interest in the 
conservation of birds." 

copy of the seed list to any one writing 
for it. 

DWARF APPLE TREE 
IDEA IS HARD HIT 

Richard Wellington, assistant pomol
ogist, University Farm, St. Paul, has 
no faith in the dwarf apple tree. His 
disbelief is based upon experiments 
tried at the New York Experiment 
Station. At that station three or
chards were planted with varieties bud
ded u~on three kinds of stock root
Par.adise, Doucin,and French crab. The 
first gives dwarf, the second semi
dwarf, and the third standard trees. In 
most cases the dwarf trees were fillers. 

COTTONSEED RANKED 
WITH THE OLIVE OIL 

Cottonseed oil is fully as wholesome, 
clean, and nutritive as olive oil," says 
Julius Hortvet, chief chemist of the 
Minnesota Dairy and Food Commission. 
"It is really preferred by many, on ac
count of its mild and bland flavor, for 
the preparation of salad dressings. 

"Now that the importation of salad 
oils from Europe is so greatly interfered 
with by the war, the American house
wife hag an excellent opportunity to 
test the merits of cottonseed oil . Pop
ular prejudice has favored the European 
oils, but in recent years improvements 
in manufacture have greatly added to 
the quality, and hence to the popularity, 
of the American oil. Color and flavor 
have both been bettered." 

SHORT AGE OF TRAINED 
PUBLIC-HEAL TH MEN 

"The University of Minnesota, know
ing that the demand for trained public
health men will shortly exceed the sup
ply, has asked the legislature for funds 
to allow for the technical training of 
men who wish to make a special study 
of public-health problems," says Dr. 
H. W. Hill, of the Minnesota Public 
Health Association. •'The schools of 
medicine in this country can spare men 
to go to Europe to help care for the 
wounded and sick of the present war, but 
there are too few public-health men to 
go round. The need of such men is go
ing to increase as communities become 
aroused to the needs of such men as 
guardians of their health. Hence the 
action of the University. Minnesota is 
fortunate in having some of the best 
and most experienced of such men, but 
it needs more." 

If Juneberries, elderberries and wild 
cherries are planted in the vicinity of 
small fruits the birds will often eat 
them instead of more valuable fruits. 

Berberis thunbergii or Thunberg' s 
barberry makes a very &"ood low hedge. 
Its foliage colors ·well m autumn and 
the bright red fruit hangs on well into 
the winter. 

Its takes about three pecks of navy 
beans to plant an acre. An acre will 
yield from 8 to 12 bushels. Michigan, 
Wisconsin, California, New York, and 
Minnesota are bean-growing states. 
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